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Miramichi Advance, [ESTABLISHED 1852.]founded, and remained the center of 
Span Uh*American culture until 1778, 
when it wee wiped out by an earthquake. 
The town of Antigua, a prosperous muni
cipality of 14,000 people, now occupies the 
site of the anctput Central American me
tropolis.
. Among the 
publics Nicaragua is best known in this 
country, owing to the projected Nicara
gua ship canal. It has an area of about 
40,000 square miles and a population of 
800,000. Costa Rica is the southernmost • - 
of the fire republics. Its area is estimated 
at 21,000 square miles, on which it supports 
a population of 843,205. Honduras con
tains 46,400 square miles and a population 
of 380,000. Salvador is the smallest, but 
most thickly populated of the quintette of 
republics. Its area consists of 7,856 square 
miles, but it has a population of about 
780,000. Together the five republics have 
a population of about 3,225,000 souls, fully 
56 per cent, of whom are Indiana The 
pure whites constitute scarcely 12 per 
cent, of the population, the other 83 per 
sent, being half-breeds.

Should the Central American republics 
hare concluded to fight Mexico, their 
union would have proved permanent, pro
vided the allied governments had succeed
ed in defeating their powerful antagonist. 
Had, on the other band, Mexico been the 
victor, President Diaz would, no doubt, 
have gratified his army and people by an
nexing the richest and most fertile states 
of Central America. But, war or no war, 
it is reasonable to hope that the Guate
malan agitation will lead to the forma
tion of a confederation as soon as the five 
little oligarchies can rid themselves of 
their dictators, at whose head stands the 
ambitious Barrios.

‘S BLUFF. In the Unlte<l States toward emancipation. 
Mastering the English language until he 
possessed an almost phenomenal elo
quence, in which the Impetuosity of one 
strain of descent comfliiugled with the 
logic of the other, few orators of the age 
surpassed him in persuasive power over a 
popular audience.

He probably more resembled O’Connell - 
in scope than agy other harraugner of the 
century, except that he had none of the 
great Celt’s humor. Douglas was bitter 
where O’Connell was jocular. The de
pressed social state of the race to which 
the Celt belonged never affected its con
stitutional gayety, whic|i enabled its vic
tims to smile at their miseries where they 
could find no other alleviation for them. 
Douglass was deficient in this resource as 
an orator, although he was a good story 
teller off the platform.

Douglass’ appearance on the rostrum 
before the emancipation question was set
tled in the federal law was always the 
tiaoet significant incident of nu evening. 
Black enough to proclaim his mother’s 
classification, he possessed the* strong 
body, the well-poised head, the c'o ninn 
ting self-control that command attention, 
and his torrent of invective, his over 
whelming story of personal dangers, of 
bloodhounds, sale of women and children, 
barter of womanhood to bestiality among 
masters, enforced degradation of even 
house servants who happened to be black, 
together with an alternative talent of en
treaty and inspiration, made him easily 
one of the foremost personages in the 
movement he powerfully led.

Grateful as were his own people to 
Douglass for his services in their behalf, 
they never forgave his second marriage. 
His first wife, mother of his children, was 
one of his race, a free woman. His second 
he sought among the whites, an offense 
which the present»public opinion 
Afro-Americans resents ns an imputation 
on the black, a disloyalty to its hopes and 
an aspersion on its character.

The most intelligent among the blacks 
do not seek or tolerate mixed marriages, 
and insist upon total abstention by their, 
people from seeking social contact with 
whites, believing their future safer by 
preserving unmixed blood and racial self- 
respect._____ ______________________

THE MIKADO’S LIFE.

He Works Hard, Hut Is Fond of Horses
and Hunting,

The emperor cf Japan, according to the 
people most closoly. connected with him* 
at Токіо, has by no means an easy office 
to fill. Japan now contains more than 
forty million people, and there are a bak
er’s dozen of political factions, many of 
which are anxious to create trouble. The 
changing conditions of the people make 
plenty of work. You can never tell who 
is going to fly off on a tangent, and the 
newspapers have to l>c carefully watched. 
The emperov keeps his eyes on everything. 
At least I was told so. He rises early and 
breakfasts about seven o’clock. He uses 
a knife whenever he takes foreign food, 
but he prefers the chopsticks at the Japan
ese dinners. He eats both kinds of food 
and is very fond of rice, taking it with 
every meal. He likes meats, and is by 
no means averse to sweets. He usually 
eats his breakfast alone, and also his lunch. 
His dinner is served in table d’hote style, 
and with all the European accompani
ments. Contrary to the regular practice 
in Japanese families, his wife often sits 
down at the table with him, and also the 
crown prince. His work begins 
as his breakfast is over. From nine o’clock 
until twelve he receives his ministers 
and discusses matters of state.

After this he takes his lunch and then 
spends a little time in reading newspapers. 
He watches closely the Japanese pruis, 
keeps track of current public opinion,anci 
I venture, changes his actions somewhat 
to suit it. All the papers are looked ovei 
for him, and the passages which he shoult 
see are marked. Ordinary mistatemeni 
are criticisms he passes over, but if a newf 
paper becomes at all dangerous he giv« 
an order to his censors and the paper і 
stopped, while its editors are liable to fc 
thrown into prison. He has also the lead 
ing foreign papers, and the articles of then 
which treat of Japan arc. translated fc 
him, and he keeps track of public opinioi 
all over the world. Ho takes our illus
trated papers, and the articles relating tc*. 
the pictures in them are sometimes trans
lated. He does a great deal of work In 
the afternoon, but towards evening goes 
out for exercise. He is a good horseback
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of some kind or other in Goat* 
earagna, Honduras, Salvador or Oorts 
Bien, the five alleged republics known aa 
Central America. Prior to 1882 them
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wtoiee, together with the two Mexican

1provinces of Chiapnz and Soconoieo, oon- 
s-ituted the vice royalty of New Spain. In 
that year the Central Americana revolted 
and drove the hated Spaniards out of the JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.Ï3S:but instead of dwelling together 

as brothers should, they began to
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tobtouo dux, рвжетжкт or mtxroo. 
quarrel among themselves, and organized 
the five republka wham turn have al
ready been given.

Everybody knows that among the am
bitious and proud of all nations the Span 
toh-Amertean stand» at the head. With 
hi» inordinate ambition be couples Cim
merian lgnoraaoe ns far as knowledge of 
the political progrès* of other peoples to 
concerned. He considers hto own little toy

f/7 This flnncairies one of the finest selection* of Clothe inclndia* all the different такеє anltable for 
II? Their «“kre and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
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THE ШШлТ SOUTH AMERICANCatalan l’s Jewels.
Catalina, like most prime * doni, had a 

great weakness for showing off her 
jewelry.

“You see dis brooch?” she would say; “de 
Emperor of Austria gave me dis. You ee 
dose earrings? De Emperor of Russia 
gave mede.se. You see dis ring? De Em
peror Napoleon gave me dis,” and so on.

Brabam, the tenor, in Imitation of this, 
would say, pointing to his umbrella:

“You see dis? De Emperor of China 
gave me dis.” Then, pointing to his teeth, 
“De Emperor of Tuscany gave me dew.”

•Bantam Corn.
Brazil grows a miniature corn, the ears 

of which are aa large as a man’s little 
finger and the grains are of the size of 
mustard seed.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONIC Ш<
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and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

nation the most perfect government on 
earth. He bazoos good quality, like the 
average Britisher, he never know* when 
be to whipped. I

The only foreign power for which the 
people of Central America show real core 
sidération to Greet Britain, which, many 
yean ago, obtained landed possession In 
that part of the world, among them 
British Honduras, whtoh
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Madjoins Quatre The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalne as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
b--neral public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestii .. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of .ue greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever causa It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by4ts great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value In 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a mawelous cure, for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
l>eriod known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
ca.ry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

Іf.Another peculiarity of tin Central 
American to that he to never so happy aa 
when quarreling with somebody. The high 
caste descendants Of the conqntotadoree

It
ТИХ EMPEROR or JAP4.X. 

rider and is fond of fine horses. He hae 
about 300 In his stables, and those arc of 

tors. Dr. Sherlock Holme, as Good a Dre all kinds, Including a number of fine 
teetlve m Her Ha*bond.

Planetary Generation and Transmission 
of Electrical Energy—A, the planet; B. 
electrosphere showing circles of gradually 
diminishing rotation; E, interplanetary 
space; I), curve of gradually diminishing 
rotation; F, F, currents of electricity flow
ing to the sun; S, direction of the sun.— 
From Dr/Hcysinger’s “Solar Energy.”

SHE IS ALWAYS RIGHT.
never work. They devote themselves to
running the government, and let the half- 
breed» and Indiana $atn a living for them. 
Occasionally they get tired of doing abso
lutely nothing, and then they “work up" 
a revolution. Like the barons of old they

hunters. The emperor is fond of hunt- 
“Let him enter!" Ing, and he has large game reserves, when
It was Mrs. Dr. Sherlock Holmes who tbere are deer and wild pigs. There are 

received Old Sleuth la her laboratory, plenty ofphensanto, and hto majerty to said 
where she was closely examining the to bs a good snot.
.bristles, of a spotted bog under a powerful 
microscope to see wherein they differed 
(r >ni the hairs of a black cow.

“You have come to tell me that you have 
failed in the great Adamantine murder 
case,” she said, as the detective eat down 
oa tho edge of a chair and gasped for 
breath.

“Yes, mum.”
“And you want my help? You have so tions. 

muddled the case that I am disgusted the cause of great grief to many a proud 
with the whole matter, but as I feel sorry woman. Women who have always consider 
for your wife and children I will help you ed themselves models of the most beauti- 
out. Mr. Adamantine was murdered in ful form known to art are cast down fron 
his bed, and a search proved that his their of self-aduldation and confronte* 
money and watch-were taken. You, there- With the fact that their waists are severe

inches too small, and that other measure
ments do not conform to the artistic cri-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAm
gather about then their retainers and 

whatever they can lay hand» on. If 
_ succeed In stealing enough they 

usually oust the president of the republic 
and become dictators on their own ac
count, If not, thev ran away to come 
foreign land where they live In affluence 
on the proceeds of their military and poli
tical campaigns Their poor dupes are 
duly executed by the powers that be; their 
property, if they have any, being seques
tered “for the good of the state”—1 a, 
for the benefit of hto excellency, the presi
dent. *

Ones in awhile the “soldier statesmen" 
of Central America attempt to bring down 
bigger game than to found within their 
own limits, but their game of bluff newer 
frighten, the parties assailed. A few 
weexx zgo the republic of Guatemala, 
-whore affaire just now are administered 
by President Joe» Maria Heinz Barrioa, 
undertook to frighten the Mexicans by de
manding, with n great deal of bluster, the 
adjustment of a border difficulty which, 
everybody supposed, had been settled in 
1882. Guatemalan troops invaded a atrip 
of Mexican territory belonging to the state 

destroyed a few Uvea and much

№ жTill. Eu Steve.eon.
It was difficult to name a living artist in 

words that could be compared with him 
who reminded us at every turn 
Lamb and William Haslitt. 
certain who compel words to serve them 
and never travel without an imperial 
bodyguard; but words waited on Stevenson 
like “humble servitors,” ind he went 
where be pleased in bis simplicity because 
every one flew to anticipate his wishes. 
His style had the thread of gold, and he 
was the pR-fect type of the man of letters 

humanist whose great joy in the beau
tiful was annealed to a fine purity .^y his 
Scottish faith; whose kinship was not with 
Boccaccio end Rabelais, bat with Dante 
and Spenser. His was the magical touch 
that no man can explain or acquire; it be
longs to those only who have drunk at the 
Pierian spring. There to a place at the 
marriage feast for every honest writer, but 
we judge that-our master will go to tbs 
high table and sit down with Virgil and 
Shakespeare and Goethe and Scott.

The mists at his native land and its wild 
traditions passed into hto blood so that he 

in two worlds. In one book
му-,, і >| w«l| ibwlN—чап character with
such wstrd aowwr that the reader shudders 
because a stranger baa been within hto 
sonl; in another he hurries you along n 
breathless story of adventure till your im
agination fails for exhaustion. Never did 
he weary us with the pedantry of modern 
problems Nor did he dally with foul vices 
to serve the ends of parity .—San Maclaren.

steal —JËL.T THE—they ••■a!•- PERFECT MEASUREMENTS.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXH BITIuKof Charles 
There are Proportions Win «її 4. о їм Bn First Lament 

and Afterward Exaggerate.
ШШ*:

Physical culturiste give us measure
ments by which, we can tell whether or 
not we are developed In correct proper 

These measurements have been
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

і
:

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed
■HP 0R8. C. J. & H. SPROUL FURNACES FUR. AGES,

WOOD OR COAL
fore, proceeded on the theory that robbery 
was the motive.”

“Yes, mum; I am sure that robbery was terion of perfection, 
the sole and only------’* One measurement

SURGEON DENTISTS.
One measurement which Is particularly 

“Silence, sir! "You are but a novice In trying to the average woman Is the rati' 
this work" and should hang on to your of the size of shoulders to that of the hips, 
mouth! Did you delve into the past life “И shoulder measurements are smalle 
of the victim? Vi

“Of course not! Had you done so you
. _____________ __that twenty-two , . , .

years ago he fell in love with his mother’s developed, and you must take breathing 
cook and became engaged. The family op
posed the match, and he gave the girl the

1 ■ЩTeeth extracted without pain by the nee 
Cfltroos Oxide Gas or other Anmtbcttcs,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber* Celluloid 
-tpedal attention given to the preeervation and 
regulating of the saturai teeth.

Abo Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
ДШ I» Chatham. Bsxsoe Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
KxTHRoe’ Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT
РШЇ ■REAS NAQLE PRICES

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STGVF

ШІ
■

than hip measurements,’’says the physics 
culturist, “there is something wrong wit! 
the chest. The lungs are not sufficient!. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFeotl Had 

discoveredwould have -
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of tho Lunga,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver. Com [ laint,
Chronic Diarrhœa,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

vonsness,
,ar "me Prostration,

’serve is Headaoho, -----
чек fa adache, 

і cmale .Veakness, 
Nervous Chills,
I’aralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation ol the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
bailing Health,

exercises.
________________ ________ _______ ___ Some women set to work in earnest
cold throw over. Conscience could not be and remedy this defect by judicious exer 
quieted, however. He married his type- else. Cthere, whose Lump cf dissumla 
writer, became rieh. was elected to the «on Is developed out of all proportion b 
Legislature and was apparently content anything else In their make-up, fall bad 
and happy. I say apparently, for his oon- upon their unfailing art of concealment 
science ever accused him. Un the night of and, as usual, overdo the matter, 
the supposed murder what happened?" Such a woman says to herself; ‘Bl*

“He was murdered, mum.” shoulders is it? Well, I’ll fix that," am
“Oh, he was! You had better go and Ле ruffles them and puffs them until th.

physical culturist wishes he had neve

of was at

called to account by Mexico he proposed 
arbitration to fix the boundary Une. To 

Mexico replied that the 
indary line had been 
affirmed In 188», and 
Eternals an apology 
an indemnity of 81,- 

threat of wait 
From the day on which President For- 

firto Dias, the able chief executive of Mex
ico, sent the ultimatum of his govern
ment to Barrios on til the adjustment of 
the trouble a few days ago, both countries 
were making active preparations for war. 
The population of Mexico to estimated at 
18,060,000. Its army to wall equipped and 
drilled, and. If necessary, 100,000 troops 
could have been dispatched to the Guate-

orf"1”-У
Щ. ■
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Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS, •’llthis proposition 
question of the 
settled In MSS and 
demanded from 
and the payment 
600,000 ander

, Skits, Iron Pip., Beths. Creamers the very beet, 
also JepenoM .temped end plain tinware in end- 

lew Variety, all of the beat a took which I wl.l 
■ell low for cash

Pf XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Our stock of geuerol dry go «deli full ud com

plete in every line end we bate on hand all the new 
eat good» for the Holiday A.G. McLean Chatham.

saw wood! On that night the cook was In - ... ......
hto garden. You could have found her said anything about it, Tor he, as well p 
tracks there. She threw dirt against hto **“ of ™?erlne humanity, find tin 
window. You will find some sticking to re™t yeT* trying-
the glass. When he opened it she accused тае above picture substantiates my 
him of heartlessurss in breaking hto vows statements. This costume went to a ter 
and of making her life a dreary desert. *•“ oth,er ®™nlng, and if there had not 
She left him for the river. Conscience been ntiee against turning round in a. 
drove him to desperation. He dropped hto <* les" , tmn sU feet square then
watch in the soap grease barrel, threw bis Yould ha™bcen le™ ** and ™lnet 
wallet into the o£en fire and then took a Jesses There are nine divltion, «woe; 
Tnrkish dagger from the wall, stretched the front of the bodice, which in itself 
himself on the bed and deliberately b? *° ^'e a-narent
plunged the weapon into hto body behind breadth ; but the stiff deeveeand the wld, 
the left shoulder and died with the name «otmoe of lace, give the breadth uf dree
of Mary Ann on his lips." ‘ aV^’ Л - ' T

"But, mum; you see-—" ecllpeed—Waehlngton Pott.
“Ye», I see it all. Imbecile, go look for 

the tracks and the dirt. On a gooseberry 
bosh you will find a bit of Mary Ann’s 
calico dress. On a bench in the summer 
house there still remain seven of the scald- erable time in Japan, says that the inter 
ing tears she shed that night. She flung estlng people of that country, though theb 
herself Into the river from wharf No. 6, advance in civilization has been raph- 
and at the present moment her body Is retain some of their primitive simplicity 
floating in the Atlantic Ocean, exactly The Japanese always leave their shoes i 
213 1 2 miles southeast of Sandy Hook.” the door of a house when they enter ai

“Then it was a case of suicide. I could walk inside in their stocking feet. Whe 
hare told you so six weeks ago had you 
come to me. That is all, and you may now homa to Токіо all tho Japanese gcntlen 
take a skate. I am working on the great were crazy to ride. They hurried to tl 
Cobble tragedy, where Mr. Cobblk is sup- station, kicked their shoes on the pla 
posed to have killed hie wife and seven form and entered the train. When the. 
children and then committed suicide. In arrived at Токіо they eagrly looked aroun 
two hours I shall satisfy the public that the platform for their shoes, and grev 
they were smothered by escaping gas or consternation prevailed when these ehoet 
died of heart disease. No thanks—come were nowhere to be found, 
again—good morning !”

ІВ Use In Japan.
Terra cotta slwpere are in use on Japan 

railroads. The decreased cost is compen
sated for by the greater resistance to decay.

W. S LOGGIE Co TLD.1
MANCHESTER HOUSE

MILL FIRE WOODAN EVENTFUL CABLES.
FASHIONABLE TAILORING PImz* take notice that all payintata for Are wood 

n.Mt bo mode to Henry tiopp.foreman in charge 
or*to my office Paymeutl nade to camitere *1 
ot be reoug.lined

J. B. SNOWBALL

A PICTURESQUE CHARACTER EVOL- 
- VED FROM SLAVE CONDITIONS, Made to order in tne Hteet style#

‘7*7 Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

The Distinction Which Kay Sightly Be Smmner Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

і.

lathe; і
I Solving of the Problem off

tlon—A Negro O'Connell.

The most picturesque character evolved 
£*°m the slave condition of a race in the 
Um^Sutcs passes away with Frederick

Other colored men have attained con
siderable distinction. None, although 
several have shown talents of high rank, 
equals in a peculiar combination of gifts 
and experiences the remarkable man who, 
from the lowly state of the slave, lived 
through the long period of agitation and 
emancipation, and In spite of hardships 
and opposition reached the unusual age of 
78 with perfect faculties, in the enjoyment 
of a splendid fame.

He died seemingly in excellent health 
not many miles distant from the county 
on the eastern shore of Maryland, where 
he was born a slave in February, 1817. His 
early mastering of the ship carpenters’ 
trade, in which he worked for the benefit 
of his owner, CoL Lloyd, whose name the 
slave briginally bore, his escape from

Hr Z. TINGLEY, NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fit guaranteed; men's and boye work will 
N. В. '

They Lost Their Shove.
Charles D. Hart, of Philadelphia, who 

as an extensive traveler has speiiv oonsii.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Dises ses, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, whiuh is very pleasant and 
harmless ід all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as tbe nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply mil 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor Imposes upon tho nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements oat of which nerve tissue is formed Ihis accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

ClUWFORDBT ÏLLB. Т.-П)., Aug. 80, *86.
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

bZAjt Gkkts I desire to eay to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of. but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised 
try your Great South American Nervine To 
and Stomach and Liver Core, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nerve і a system. If everyone 
xnew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Trvae. Montgomery Co.
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S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBtiSS.

,

JAS BBMOVBrX

t w -Kia-%"■ STORE TO RENT. SHAVING PARLOlt
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Benson Building
the first railroad was started from Yok Water Street,

He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
і nMars' Ззо із genera Ну

Chatham.The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply tomt J. J. PIERCE.

600 CORDS -
Seasoned Hardwood,

m sstoi <rp m aaôsire TBocBu.
malan frontier within two week* after the 
declaration of War.

President Barri tie waa aware of tiieee 
facts, but may nevertheless have been 
anxious to fight with Mexico. He knows 
hie country to be bankrupt and hto people 
to be generally dissatisfied with the olig
archy created by the elder Barrioa and per
petrated by himself.

The elder Barrios was a wonderful man. 
He established railroad» and telegraphs in 
Guatenfitia, gave the country religions 
liberty; but ruled It with a hand of Iron. 
Hto great ambition waa the unification of 
the Central American republics into a 
powerful confederation, with himself aa 
dictator. In the partait of this scheme he 
insulted the thin-skinned government ot- 
flcials of Salvador, thereby precipitating a 
war whtoh ended in hto death. Hto young 
and immensely wealthy widow, went to

New York after the dictator*» fall, and 
has ever since been one of the society lead
ers otthat city. It has been said that Ruf- 
Ino Barrioa waa killed by officers of hto 
own army at the battle of Cachuhualta in 
1885, but thto charge has never been prév

it toan indisputable fact, however, 
that"whOe acting aa president and dicta
tor lto rent millions of dollars out of Gua
temala. Hto trusted lieutenants knew 
that their chief was feathering hto own 
meet at the expense of the people be pre
tended to love; but Instead of calling him 
to recount followed hto example. After 
the battle of Cachuhualta the Guatemalan 
wratary of the Interior went directly to 
the capital and stole «800,000, the entire 
gw balance left In the national treasury, 

fine the country has been itv flnan-
reai «acuities.
LU ta F°«,ble’ therefore, that young Bar 
«*•» waa to earnest when he defied Mexico. 
Awar ndght have won for him the sup- 
ffartaf the tax-paying population of Goa- 

«ad thus insured hie continuation 
odpte. Being an able diplomat he might 

•ton have succeeded in inducing the other 
Central American republics to espouse his 
cause. Such an alliance would have made 
the threatened War a more equal struggle; 
«though even then Mexico would have 
had the advantage of number».

Th* republie of Guatemala to divided 
lato twenty-two departments, bean area 
of 48,800 square miles, and. In I860, had a 
population of 1,408,017, Including Indiana, 
and half-breeds The capital la Santiago 
da Guatemala.sometimes called New Gua
temala, » city founded In 1775, two years 
•tier the destruction of Old Guatemala by

bar of remarkably fine buildings, among 
them a cathedral which to considered a 
m«d« of architectural brent, and gran- 

JÜ- ,**. The old city of Guatemala waa ’
4 by Pedro da Alvarado, the 

HentMiaut of Cortes, who eon-

f
m. Quad.

A Pointer From Gladstone.
\ Not long ago (says a writer to the Realm> 
I was walking in the garden at Hawardv 
witfa Mr. Gladstone. “What would yc 
do with that?” he said suddenly, pointir 

C. P. Villiers, the wonderful “father of to a bit of newspaper, lying on the law 
the house of commons,” celebrated his “I think I’d pick it up and carry 
ninety-third birthday recently. Whatever away,” I answered, astonished. “A. 
may be the effect of the house of commons Well, this is what 1 do with it,” said K 
atmosphere upon some constitutions it Gladstone. Thereupon he placed t he poi 
evidently agrees with Mr. Villiers, who of his walking-stick on the middle of tl 
has sat uninterruptedly for the same con- scrap of paper, twisted the stick aroui 
stituency for a period of sixty years. and around, and with much dexterity It

What a marvelous kaleidoscope of con- the bit of paper in the soil and out of sigh 
stant change must be the memory of a “The Duke of Buccleuch taught me i

do that,” he said, as we resumed ou. 
walk; “it is good for the ground.”

ALEX. LEISHMAN жWONDERFUL OLD MAN.
The a dbscribex hue for tale on th- line of

Hot». O» F. ТІШ ers. Father of Іфо British 
Boom of Comehone.

Вхтссч Wilkineos, cl BrownevaHey, Ind., 
eaye : “ I had been In o distressed condition to* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th» 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until ву 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me mere 
good than any $80 worth • ' storing I ever 
did la my life. I would 
son to use this valut: 
few bottles of It hi* 
consider It the gran

JC. E. RAILWAY, Hae been appointed agent for
ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,
NORWICH AND LONDON CO OP ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bneineee to mem 
a share of people's patronage.

t
* J500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of to

f.

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech*

-neaklT Per» -m :which he will dl^foee of in carload lots or more

4at
Ж

CEO. W. CUTTER, A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordrvillb. Ind., June 2Î, 1887.

. My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
er Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botnea of South American Ner
vine and she to completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it le 
-he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

JottU T. МИИ,

12.00 PER CORD, LOADED,
,

freight rates from $8.00 to 10.00 peresr.? w.r McCloskey,
В resume, N. В. SOTERAL lEriUSASCEAQSST FOBJ. F BENSON,m FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESW FREDERICK DOUGLAB8. 

slavery in 1885,ae8iete-.i therein by William 
Lloyd Garrison and other noted abolition
ists of that date, together with his stal
wart crusade against slavery and his later 
lecturing tours In Europe and subsequent 
events before and since the emancipation 
of slavery, gave him an actual world-wide 
prominence that few of his race have en
joyed. These, which may said to be a fea
ture of the biographical history of the

ШШШШ ^ Aberdeen Hotel. CANADAJEASTERNJRAILWAY SESSSSSS
deeds of tbe district, hto foreign missions c. p. тплляпя mp The bniidtne knows ae the Moirhesd stone bone. __ the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal-
in Hayti and Santo Domingo and his edi- mao who has been continuously In public " ,(,poslte the Poet ОЯсе, Chaiham, O^RaUre/dÏÏj fal^tP«L£i>P reltoti;1”1111 гагЛег о0*ии> «Маа will trees the sbo.e culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex-
torial labors in Washington made him life ever tin» the days when the “sailor ГОРРМРП APRIL ISV ІЯ941 ’ ' perience and testimony of many go to prove that this ia the on* and

king" ^ upon the throne, and all the L ^ ’ J UbwtM ГфвіЛеНп Chatham ana aoaneotlnr With tne I. 0. «. onlt one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There
of the district. In 187a r reuericx uoagiasa amagipg products of the Victorian era l* f-ondweted u ■ first else hotel for the ХлОПІвТШв. ia no саяа of nnmal і fvmmt d і ярая a nf >ho stomach which can rnaist tha
to“hJst5eotNew York, wh^reV wre таГгавгеЬів^т^г"for Woto^hLmm »r”*р°«Сяатвік "StaS”'' ooxuro zroxsxxr. wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

i^r^^to«^tony EHEHESrZ p -.-sir-- ~ SSïSSE-
Mr. Douglaas, it will be claimed, to not of the ex-premier diVp^arTth” =«k, to a„d from siltreto,. ?” 1" ÏÏXtiro. fa» !£" tS “ to#” “r ^ wre romptotti, ,hat.

to be accepted as a type of the African tost of hto brotittr members who A. J. PINE. , „ ..Croee Creek,.. l 48 №. “ os. •< eS Nerrooe Proetratlom and a general ihattered tered, appetite gone, wee cosgtuog aad aptttlsaAm.ricanP HU blood wreoniy subtly ^ hl# br^e, "TeXr ”їц° ------------------------------------------------------------ “ “ j"” ~ Æ?d5 SSL&TZ irerifare»'

The diilgcnce he^^so.^yiow.tq YonrtL ‘J ^ ..Chatham let.. OOXWO SOUTK ЖJ

ГЕ"ЬіьТрга,Дш“епЛпго З ш ^“tSr^yrorehisTùîo”-^! ‘»"’e vJSmsirsM:№і^п$?Ге^,ї,гоіі;ЮГТо^SfaTS
higher ra^ln hto individuality. to 1* .till re p‘n.^wkwlr f «И*ИЙИ BeaNÔR. «oti “ lore" “

Allowing for whateye? pieasqrg of ad- ventures as he was before his retirement. Vk в1Гй'ЛялГ lv 8,00 *m.................. BUekvtlle.................. »r 4 60 p m Nelseo ----- 1145 •• buUd ари» whole eyetem are wonderful In the extreme. It cures tbe old. theSümU
vantage this may h.v, been jn 00» way, His heavy fall at H»wardeh the other day «•**> " ................hritoatown..................... 1,4.05“ Zr Vhathmn 6 00 “ 12.10 p m П ■» » pvat htendto ttogdud toilrm. Do net aegtoet t«
the mixture waa a tremendous dlsadvan- might easily hue hpeq qftended with very Before and After. The shove fable to mode ap oe Baetern standard time. Nerrine u Jerfertto eütot?d ^îr, pLareytt.

Ь** tag*, since ifc merely intensified, by reason serious results^ i)4t Це ждцДегіці veteran ІцааяНу,--------- Tbs traâmihetwwaChitihs^sad Fradwlcton enll also etop wneu stomUled st the followlne fl«g Ed«Й
Of its great* strength, hatred Of the insti- seems specUlly fortunate ip such esca- BUtkm»- Derby t#dhy. Upper »e»*>aBoom OhelmtionL Згат B»8 U, Upper BtickvIUe. ^

ssss *****16 воше, $i.oo.on aceount of SO origin tainted, not with walking aboqt town there wag seldom tadoee prices» letter,*» we wm **4 br tJE& hgtaotMoed<y вояі* " *** EVERY ЙПТТ I P WARP А МТСГГЧ
shame—for that would not have counted a day in which be djd qqt plape himself in man. Prtoe, one pesfcag^ 1i Mx. ft. On» Ш f’ATV X îü5?*îL?lîS5B,u!etto| ** ** J. a BAILWaT В¥С.П I DU I ILL Ті АГІГіАІЧ » PU.

ESS-Sïï BY DR. J. FALLEN & yUN
тагевеете,• Ufa «Mttwuw»!

£ег ,*:л- ,v - - ,.v~ " ' -Г.Г . '**r-c ** **='' kei'f: - . rev.--.-.1 'Ч9СГ ' -> ~ arv^ - wW . Ж внмігг

>4 TYPEWRITER, &а SlO.
------- ALSO-------- SMELT SHOOKS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887. щц
Сная. W. W.uight, Notary Publiai

Travelers' Life end Aeeident, of Hertford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of EugUnd.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Aaaoraooe 

pany, of London England and Montreal, Que.
O FF Кз S—tUNABD STREET OPPOSITE t A. STRAHC

CHATHAM, ж. s

MAGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. Smelt shocks on hand and for sale bv

GEO, BURCHIL A SONS
Nelson, Dec, 22nd, 1894: INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic

OFFICE:
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